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Fréchet spaces ofMoscatelli type
J. BONET and 5. DIEROLF
ABSTRACT. A certain class of Fréchet tpaces, called of Moscatelli type, it introduced and
studied. tising sorne shifiing device these Fr¿chet spaces are defined as projective limits of Ha-
nach spaces L«XDSE N), where L isa normal Banach tequence space and the X~’s are Banach tpa-
ces. The duality between Fréchet and (LB)-spacet ofMoscatelli type it eslablished and the fol-
lowing properties of Fréchet tpacet are characterized in the present context: distinguishedness,
quasinonnability, Heinrich’s density condition, existence of a continuous noran in the space Gr
the bidual, and the properties (DN) and (O) of Vogt.
Tite aim of titis anide is to study a class of Frécitet spaces witicit itas been
used recently quite obten to find counterexamples titat solved several open
questions in tite titeory ob Frécitet and (DF)-spaces.
In 1980, Moscatelli [13] introduced a certain type of Frécitet and (LB)-
spaces to find a twisted quojection, i.e., a Frécitet space witicit is a surjective
limit of Banacit spaces, wititout a continuous norm but not isomorpitic to a
product of Frécitet spaces eacit itaving a continuous norm. Sucit a space can-
not itave an unconditional basis, according to [7].
Tite natural extension of tite classieal idea of Moscatelli yields tite fol-
lowing construction. We start with a normal Banach sequence space (L, II II),
two sequences of Banach spaces (XJ5,,. (flPc.N and linear continuous maps
f, Y5 —*2<, (1< e Rl). Titen tite Banacit spaces F.,: = L«YPc)Pc<.,{XDPc~.,), n E Rl con-
stitute a projective sequence. Tite Frécitet space ofMoscateui type is defined
by F:= proj F,. i.e., tite projective limit ob the sequence (F,,),.
Titis type obconstruction was used by tite second autitor in [5]to find re-
flexive Frécitet spaces E sucit titat /$,,F = l~ (E) is not distinguisited, itence
L, (/, E’,) is not quasibarrelled. Bierstedt and tite first autitor [2]citaracterized
tite class ob Frécitet spaces E sucit that / (E) is distinguisited in temis ob tite
density condition introduced by Heinricit [9].Qur proposition 2.10 sitows titat
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a Frécitet space ob Moscatelli type itas tite density condition ib and only ib it
is a quojection.
In 1985 Moscatelli and tite second autitor [6] used spaces of tite type de-
scribed aboye to provide examples of Fr¿citet spaces F witit a continuous norm,
witose strong bidual E,” does not itave a continuous norm. Recently, Terzio-
glu and Vogt [17] itave citaracterized tite Kótite ecitelon spaces of order 1,
2.,(A), sucit titat 2.(A)’ itave a continuous norm. In doing titis titey introduce
tite class of locally normable locally convex spaces.
We citaracterize tite Frécitet spaces ofMoscatelli type F sucit titat (a) E itas
a continous norm, (b) E,” itas a continuous norm and (c) E is locally norma-
ble (see 2.16 and 2.17).
Taskinen’s first counterexample to tite problem ob topologies of Orotiten-
dieck [15] is also a very elaborate Frécitet space of Moscatelli type. Our citar-
acterization of distinguisited Frécitet spaces of titis type (see 2.4 and 2.5) yields
titat Taskinen’s Frécitet space is not distinguisited. On tite otiter itand Taski-
nen proves in [16] titat tite space (7(R) n L1 (R) is not distinguisited. In factite constructs a complemented subspace of (7(R) n E (R) witicit is a Frécitet
space ob Moscatelli type to witicit our result 2.5 can be directly applied.
Tite duality between Frécitet and (LB)-spaces of Moscatelli type is pre-
sentad, as well as tite caracterization ob tite properties (DM and (O) of Vogt [20]
for titis class (titey only occur in tite trivial cases).
Finally we mention titat in [3] tite autitors used a variant of tite Moscatelli
device to construct strict (LF)-spaces witose biduals are not (LF)-spaces,
answering iii tite negative a problem of Cirotitendieck [8, Question non-resolues
no. 8].
Our notations are standard and we refer tite reader to [II], [14] and [18].
Tite present article is closely related to our previous one [4].
1. DEFINITIONS AND PRELIMINARIES
In witat follows (L,¡¡ II) denotes a normal Banacit sequence space, i.e., a Ba-
nacit space titat satisfies
(a)
9cLca algebraically and tite inclusion (L,¡¡ ¡¡)—*w is continuous.
(Ii)Va=(ajk,N EL Vb=(bDk,Ñ E mn sucit that ¡54 =4a4VkE Rl, we itave ¡5c L and
Clearly every projection P,,:co—*cn, (aj,.Ñ —*((aJ54.,,(O)) onto tite first ti coor-
dinates induces a II ¡¡-decreasing endomorpitism of L. We will consider tite
following properties on (L,¡¡ II).
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(y) ¡¡aIl= lii ¡!P.,(a)h! VaEL.
— o,(8) ib a e út su~ ¡¡P,(a)!¡ <oc, tiren a eL and I¡a!¡ = /irn ¡IP.,(a)¡l.
(E) /Lm ¡¡a—P.,(a)¡l=O VacL.
‘2~
Typical examples of(L,iI 1) are tite spaces (4. II ¡¡3, 1 =p=oc, <e0. ¡¡¡Lo) and
titeir diagonal transforms. Tite space (c,, II ¡¡o,) itas <~) but not <8), witereas
(1,,,,, ¡¡¡Lo) itas (8) but not (E).
1.1. Definition. Let(Xbrjk,Nbea sequenceoffianacir spacesand(L, ¡¡¡1) a nor-
mal Banacir sequence space. We pul
= (x= (xk)k~N E HX,i(rk(xj)k,N E LI
ke N
endowed witir tire non
Tite amalgams of [10] are particular cases of titis type of spaces.
1.2. Proposition. Let (LjI II) be a norma! Banacir sequence space and let
(XPc,rPc)PcN be a sequenceoflianacir spaces. Tiren L((XbnDPc,N) isa Ranacir space.
Proof. Tite completeness ob (L,¡¡ ¡1) and (a) yield tite following property
(*) if(aj~,~ isa Caucity sequence in <L.¡¡ ¡1) and hm a~= O for alí ¡ce Rl, titen
U —o,
hm a’=O in (L,¡¡ ¡1).
n— o,
Let (x’).,,N be a Caucity sequence in L((X,.,,rk)k,N). From (a) we obtain
V ¡ce Rl !x,~e X,,~x”,—*ir~(n—*oc) in (X,.rD. For u~=r5(xj), k,n E Rl, it follows
from ([3) titat Vm,ne Rl: ~ itence(u’),,~ isa Caucity
sequence in L. Consequently titere is u EL witit u’—*u(n—*oc) in (L,¡¡ ¡1). We
can apply (a) to obtain ~ = r5(x5) bor alí ¡cE Rl and titerefore ir eL((X5, rk)Pc .N).
Now set 4=r,(M—irJ, k,n e Rl. Clearly v2—*0(n---*co) for alí ¡ce Rl. Qn tite
otiter itand, for n,m e Rl we can apply ([3) to obtain ¡¡r— vil =¡Z(rPc(x¡’—xi)SEN¡¡,
titerebore (vj,., is aCaucity sequence in (L, ¡¡JI). According to (*) we itave r—*0
(n—*cc) in (L,I¡ ¡1). Titus ¡v”¡¡=¡¡(r5(x~—xj),,,j¡--*0(n--*cn) and tite proof is
complete. u
Tite proposition aboye was proved in [4] under tite additional assumption
titat (L,¡¡ ¡1) itas (‘y). Tite proof presented aboye was provided by P. Dierolf.
1.3. Definition. (Frécirer spaces ofMoscate//i type)
Leí (L,¡¡ II) be a normal fianacir sequence space and leí (X,,rPc),,,,, (~Pc,5Pc)Pc,N
he two sequences of Banacir spaces witir unu ba/Is Ak and fi,, respeciLve!>’, and
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forevery¡ce Rl leí f&Yk—*Xk be a /inearmapsucir thatf,(Bk)cAk. Foreveryn e Rl,
tire space F.,:=L((Yk,sk),<,,. (Xk,rk)k>.,) is a Banacir space accord¡ng lo 1.2, and
tire linear inap g,:F.,~1—*F.,, (zjk,N—*((zD,.C,,, f.,(z,,), (zk)k>,) is non decreasing.
Tire Fréchel space ofMoscaíe//i íype associated lo (or wfth respect lo-- w. rl.)
(L,¡¡ II), (Xkrjk,N, ~ andf,Y,.,—>X¿¡cE Rl) is tire Fréciret space dej¡nedby
F= proj ((F9,,,~,(g,,).,~~) i.e., tire projective /imit of tire projective sequence of
fianacir spaces (F.,).,,~ with /inking niaps (g,,),,~.
14. Proposition. Tire Frécirel space ofMoscatelíl íype defined aboye coincides
a/gebra¡cally with {y=(yD,~N eflY,<: (f(vk»,~,~ e L((Xk,rk),<,Ñ)1. Moreover Firas
tire ¡nula! lopo!og>’ w.ní. tire inc/usion j:F.—*f1(Y~,s~) and tire /¡near niap
kc N
J?F—*L((Xk,rk)kEN). fty):=(f(yj)5,~.
Proof. F coincides witit tite space ((zOk.Ñe 1117 : gjzJ~’)=z’for al/le Rl>, en-
jcN
dowed witit tite topology induced by [117. We denote by H tite space
JEN
(ye ~ : ~&k))k.~ E L((XS,rD,,N)> endowed witit tite initial topology w.r.t. tite
ker’J
linear mapsj and ji Define ~rF—4’Hby w((zJ)~CN).~(zk+L) . It isa direct mat-
ter to citeck titat i}í is linear, bijective and continuous (see [4,(l.3)(3)]). Since
F and H are botit Frécitet spaces, w is also open tite proof is complete. a
From now on we sitalí make tite identifícationindicated in Proposition 1.4.
We close titis section recalling tite definition ob (LB)-spaccs ob Moscatellí
type and some of titeir properties from [4].
Let (L,II II) be a normal Banacit sequence space. Let <Xbrjk.Ñ, <~k’5Jk~N be
two sequences of Banacit spaces sucit titat, bor every ¡ce Rl, ~k is a subspace of
2<, and s, =rkY5. Titen tite unit balI fi,, ob Y,, is contained in tite unit balI A,
of X,~ According to 1.2, E,,:=L(<X,,,rJ,,<.,,(Y,,,sD,,>,,) is a Banacit space, nc Rl.
Tite corresponding(LB)-space ofMoscatelíl type is defined by E:= md E.,. Tite
closed unit balI of E,, wifl be denoted by JS,. A basis ob 0-neigbbouritoods (0-ngitbs)
in E is given by tite sets of tite bomi @s,,A,-~-8~%, 8>0, 45’ 0(ke Rl).
N
If(L,l¡ II) satisfies property (‘y), titen E is regular it’ and only ib
E Rl ~ 1 V¡c~n B,,cr pR,, witere B,, denotes tite closure of fi,, in (X,,,r,,).
In [4,Section 3] we associated to E a projective limit in tite following way.
Qiven 8>0 and EK>O(¡ce Rl), tite Minkowski bunctional of s,,A,+BB, is de-
notad by p~8, and it is a norm on X,< equivalent to r,,. Titen É is tite projective limit
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Ch L(<XbPÉDSFN).
5(8~)
Tite (LB)-space E is continuously injected in É and É is a complete (DF)-
space. A basis of 0-nghbs in É is given by tite sets
keN
Ib E is regular, titen É and E coincide algebraically.
2. STRUCTURE OF FRECHET SPACES OF MOSCATELLI TYPE
We kcep the notations of 1.3 and let F denote tite Frécitet space of Mos-
sume in this section titat (LJJ L) satisfies tite property (y).
Let 2.>0.~4>O<keN) begiven. Tite Minkowski funetional ~ of ihe sub-
set 2.f <.{)np,,S, of Y, is a norm on Y, equivalent to s,. Titerefore tite space
F =L((Y5.q,,~)4, ,~) isa Banacit space. According to [4,(l.3>(3)],FQ,»2is con-
tinuously injected in F (see Proposition 1.4).
2.1. Proposition. Por ever» bounded subseí 18 ofF Ihere are X>0,g~> 0(k e
sucir thai 18 is a hounded subsel OfFtpr Un particu/ar F <an be represeníed as
an (uncountab!e) induclive !imil F=md F,40>.
Proof. Let iEcvF be bounded. According to 1.4, titere are 2.>O,X4>O(kE ~)
such that sup l(r,,(L(yXhNtJ..1’C~B1=2.. sup ISJVm>fl’C18¡=2.m(/>le ~>. Wc
choose (rl,> e L sucit titat i~> 0(1< eN) and ¡krÚl¡ = 1. Wc put p¿=L~fl, ‘ and
we sitow titat 18 is bounded in ~Ms’•
Take le 38. Por every 1< & one itas 1, e r(1(i’,))1 ‘(.-IÁ)ns¿vJB,. We pul
1,: = (¡cE Rl:pQs,(yj=2.-’r5(f<yXl.
12: = ¡ce ftl:2.- r5(J (y,,)) < p.ts,(y,)
Ib ¡c e 1, >‘k E 2.- r¿f(y,j)(2.f;(A,,)ngfl,), whence
For every ¡ce 1,. y, e g; s,.,<y,,X2.f-,<A ,)n ~t,B,,),witence
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Titus ¡¡(q,,~(yj),,,~¡¡ =2,witicit proves tite assertion. U
To establisit tite duality between Frécitet and(LB)-spaces of Moscatelli type
we consider a normal Banacit sequence space (L,¡¡ ¡1) satisfying property (s).
Titen tite mapA:L’—’~o,u—..ukp e mn maps L’ onto tite a-dual L’< ob L (cf.
[I1,§30,1]), itence we may identify L’ witit L’. Moreoyer tite dual norm 1!
of L’ satisfies ([3). Titerebore (L’,¡J II’) is again a normal Banacit sequence space
witicit even itas property (8), as can easily be seen.
2.2. Lemma. Leí (X,,r4,~N be a sequence ofBanacir spaces. Tiren we niay nat-
ura//y identífy (algebraica//y and topologicalí>’) tire dual of L<(X,,,r,,),,CN) witir
L’ ((X,,lr,,9,,,N), wirere r,,’ denotes tire dual non of 2<,,’.
Proof. For f=(jDkÑeL’((X,’,rk3,,,N) and x=(x,,),,,NCL((2<,,,r,, ),,,N) we define
=~(x9. Since~t(xjd =I¡(r,’(f)),,,Ñ¡[’¡¡(r,,(xj),,,,j¡, we itave titat O
is a well-defined, linear, injective and continuous map from L’((X,,’,r,,3,,,N )
into L((X,,njk.N )‘. We sitow titat O is also surjective, and itence open. Let
fe L((X,,,r4<,N)’ of norm 1 be given. For eacit nc Rl tite mapj,:X,—*L((2<,,,r,,),,,,,j,
ir—*(B,,,,ir)kEN is linear and continuous. We put fÉ=fojkE 2<, for alí ¡ce Rl. We
must sitow titat <r<J))k,NeL’ or equivalently titat ,,r,’(f)Iaj<oc for alí
a=(aj,,,N eL. Let a eL be given such titat a,,~ O for alí ¡ce Rl. It is enougit to
sitow titat for alí x= (irj,,~ e,,qrQ([0~ 1]) one itas,,~fk(x,,)I«,,=¡¡(aX~ÑI¡. Given ir
as aboye, we obtain for arbitrary n e Rl,
n n o
(for suitable SkE K, sj— ¡(¡ce Rl))=j(I jk(a,,skirD)=¡J((r,(a,,s~x,,)),,~.,,(0),,,.,)IJ
=
Clearly 0 ((,4),,.~) andfcoincide on ex,,, itence 0<f)k0N=f because (L,¡¡ lb
k’r’J
satisfies (E). u
La (L, ¡1 ¡¡) satisby (s) and let F be tite Frécitet space of Moscatelli type as-
fÁ tc) is dense in 2<,, bor alí ¡cE Rl. Titis is no loss of generality (indeed, take tite
closure off,,(Y,,) in (X,,,r,,) instead obX,,(k E Rl) to obtain tite same Frécitet space
E). Moreover in titis case tite projective limit defining E is reduced. Titen for
alí ¡ce Rl, tite transposeft(Xtr’,)—*(Y’,,,s’,) is injective and maps tite unit balI
A¿ of (2<tr,,’) into tite unit bali fi’, of(Y’,,s’,) (recaE titatf,,(B,,)cAj. Titus we
may form tite (LB)-space E=ind E,, of Moscatelli type w.r.t. (L’, ¡III’),
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(Y¿s,,’),,,~, (Xk,r,, ),~N. Accordingto 2.2, tite strong dual F~,’ ofF., coincidesal-
gebraically and topologically witit tite space E,,. Observe titat E is regular. Kee-
ping tite notations just stablisited, we itave proved tite first part of tite fol-
lowing result.
2.3. Proposition. Leí E be a Fréciret space ofMoscate//i type witir fk(Y,) dense
in 2<,, for alí ¡ce Rl. Let E be tire corresponding <Lfi)-space ofMoscatellí lype
w.r.t. tire duaL. Tiren tirere is a continuous idenlity niap E—*F,’. Moreover E
is tire borno/ogica! space associaíed lo F,~ and F coincides topo/ogical!>’ wiiir
tire projective huí É associated lo E.
Proof. Only tite last assertion needs a proof. Let 18cFbe bounded. By 2.1, tite-
re are 2.>O,p,>0 <¡ce Rl) sucit titat sup(l¡<q,$yDh,N¡I:yE3BL=1.Put 8:=2.”,
E
5.=j.If’(¡ce Rl). We prove titat
U := 1(tk~N e E:¡¡OE s<J)h~N¡¡’ c 2 IciS’.
LetfeU and ye18. Since p, and tite dual norm on Yk’of tite norm q~, on Y,,
~ satisfy 2<q’~, =Pcs=>Q’M~, liave
Titis proves titat tite injection E—*F¿ is continuous. Conversely, let 8>0, 4>0
<¡ce Rl) be given and put 2.~zz8< p —s< (¡ce Rl). We prove titat tite polar of
tite bounded set 18: = jy eH Y,,:¡¡<q~~<y,,fl,~~ 11=¡ in E’ is contained in
k<N
U: =Ife E:lI<p, a(J)),,.Ñ¡¡’=21. For fE3B’ it is enougit to sitow that
2p~,UDlakI~2Yorall a=(ajeL sucit titat ¡¡al!cl. Given aeL with HaI¡=I
and a,,=0for ah ¡ceN we take yeHY, witit q~~J~1(keN). Clearly
(aj’J5~, e18, titerefore
Titis implies ~ Pska(kfk) u
kcN
According to tite previous Proposition we itave titat a Frécitet space of
Moscatelli type E as in 2.3 is distinguisited ib and only ib tite corresponding
(LB)-spaceEformed w.r.t. tite duals satisfiesE=Étopologically. Now wecitar-
acterize witen E is a topological subspace of E bor arbitrary (LB)-spaces of
Moscatelli type whicit complements [4,(3.3) and (3.4)].
2.4. Lemma. Leí Ebe an <LB)-spaceofMoscate//i type w.r.í. (L,II II). <Xk,rj,.N,
(1§sj,,~ ¿mdÉ tire projecílve /iuit associated lo E. Tiren E Iv topo/ogica! su!»
space ofE ¡jiand oní>’ zftirefollowing condition is satisfied
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(*) Es,.,> O (¡ce Rl) ‘U’>’ e L((YbsD,,,N)nfl s,4,, 3m e Rl:II((O),,~.,,,(s&(y,,)),,>m)¡¡=1.
k’N
Proof. Assume first titat E is a topological subspace of E. Qiven tite 0-ngitb
U:=@A,,+?S, in E titere are s,,>O(¡ce Rl) sucit titat (fls,A,,)nEcU
Jc~ N ke N
<cf.[4,(3. 1)].We fix any element y e L((Y,.s,,X,,jnfl s,4,,. Since ye E, we itave
yeE, witence y=x+z, witit ire ®A,<, ze~B,. Titen titere is meRl sucit titat
kcN
34=0 ib ¡c=~ni. Consequently y,,= z,, (¡c=ni). Titis implies
Suppose now titat (fl is satisfied and let V: = Sfl,.A,,+ 8J81 be a 0-ngitb in
k’
E. We prove titat <fl mm (n,,,2”s,,8)A,+2-’8581)nEc Y.
krN
It is enougit to sitow titat (fl mm (fl,,,2-s,.,8 )AjnEc en,, A,,+2-87S.
k.,N
lake ir in tite left itand side. Titere is n e Rl witit x eE,, itence
((O),,<,,,(s,,(x,)),,>,,) eL and moreover 28-.r,,E LkA,, if ¡c~n. According to <*)
and ((xj,<~,(0),>~) e @ThA,.
k~N
Titis completes tite proof. u
Clearly tite condition (*) of 2.4 is satisbsed ib (L,¡I II) itas propeny (s),
taking s,,= ¡Qe e Rl). Ib titere is ni e Rl sucit titat Y~ is a topological subspace of
2<, bor ¡c? ni, titen (*) is satisfied. Tite converse is true if(L,¡¡ ¡¡)=(/.,,,,¡¡ ¡¡j by
[4,(3.4)].
2.5. Coroílary. Let Ftea Frécirel space ofMoscate//i type w.rt. (L, ¡¡II) satisfy-
ing (s), (X,,,r,,),,,N, (Y,,,s9,,.,~ and f~Yk—*X,, witir dense range (¡ce Rl). Leí E be
tire corresponding (Lfi)-space w.r.t. tire dua/s. Tiren
(a) tf(L’j¡ ¡1’) iras (s), tiren Fis distinguisired.
(¡5) if(L,Il I)=(/,,¡¡ II,), tire fol/owing condiíons are equiva/ení (TFAE):
(1) F is distinguisired.
(2) En E Rl:E= md E,,~,, is a strict (Lfi)-space.
(3)3 n eN V¡c~ n f,,.~Y,,—*X, is surjective.
(4) F is a quojection.
Proof. Since (a) follows from our previous remarks, we only prove (b). F is
distinguisited if and only ib E= E itolds topologically. According to tite re-
mark aboye (1) implies (2). (2) implies (3) by tite closed range titeorem (cf
[11, 33,4,(1)]). (3) implies titat Fis a strict projective limit of Banacit spaces,
itence a quojection. Clearly (4) implies (1). u
Tite Frécitet spaces constructed by Taskinen in itis titesis [15] to provide
counterexamples to tite “probléme des topologies’ of Grotitendieck are alí non-
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distinguisited. Indeed, Taskinen starts witit a Banacit space <G,g) and con-
structs suitable equivalent norms g~?g on G <n,¡cE Rl). He sets
(Y,s): l((G,g.,,,),,,5)~~, N), (2<, r):= /,((G,g)1,,,,>, N ,~) and titen ite fomis tite Frécitet
space of Moscatelli type Fw.r.t. (/~,¡¡ I¡~), (X,r),.,Ñ, (Y,s),,,N and tite non-surjec-
tive continuous injections j:Y—*X. According to 2.5, F is not distinguisited.
In [16] Taskinen proves titat C(R)nL
1(R) is not distinguisited. In fact ite
sitows titat titis space itas a complemented subspace isomorpitic to a Mosca-
teli type Frécitet space witicit is not a quojection, itence we can deduce titat it
is not distinguisited form 2.5.
Lemma 2.2 can be used to complete tite duality between (LB) and Frécitet
spaces ofMoscatelli type, ib <L,¡¡ ¡1) itas (E).
U. Proposition. Tire sírong dual of an <Lfi)-space ofMoscatelli type is tire
corresponding Frécirel spaceformed w.rt. tire dua/s.
As a consequence ob 2.3 and 2.6 we observe titat titere are plenty of re-
flexive Frécitet spaces obMoscatelli type. Take, for instance, (L,¡¡ ¡I)=Ur¡¡ ¡¡a),
l.cp.c oc, and alí tite Banacit spaces <X,,rJ, (Y
5.s,,) reflexive. Tite situationisdif-
ferent for tite properties of being Montel or quasinormable.
2.7. Proposition. Tire Frécirel space ofMoscate//i type w.rt. (L,II II), <X5.rJ,,,,~,
(Y,,,s4,,,, andf,,ñ§—*X~ (¡ce Rl) is Monte! ifand oní>’ ¡jitire dimension ofever>’
Y,, isj2nite and Ir ere is k(o)e Rl wilir f,,( Y,,) =40>for ¡c4(o).
Proof,, We assume w.l.o.g. titat ji, itas dense range for al! ¡ce Rl. lb every Y,, is
finite-dimensional, titen ri (Y,Qs,,) is isomorpitic to w. Iff,<YJ= (O> for ¡c?k(o),
SrN
titen tite map J3F—*L«X,,,rj,,. N), ftñ=(LtvJ),,.N itas finite-dimensional range.
We apply 1.4 to obtain titat F carnes a weak topology. Since F is Frécitet, it
is Monte!. Conx’ersely, tite continuity ob tite inclusions
yields titat eacit (Y,.,,s,) is a topological subspace of F, itence finite-dimen-
sional. Consequently f,,( Y,,) is finite-dimensional too, itence it must coincide witit
2<,,, because we assume titat f5 itas dense range. Titerefore E is a quojection.
Since E is Montel, it is eititer finite-dimensional or isomorpitie to ca. In botit
cases tite embedding F—*fl( Yks,,) is a topological isomorpitism onto its range,
witicit contains e Y,,. Since E is complete, F=fl(Y5.s,~) itolds topologically.
keN
TitereforefF—*L((2<brD,,, N) is suijective anddie Banacit spaceL«XbrD ,,. ,j isa quo-
tient of E. Since E carries a weak topology, tite Banacit space is finite-dimen-
sional. Titustitereis ¡c(0)eRl wititfÁYj=(0I fork~Ic(0). u
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ob Titedensity condition, (DC), was introduced by Heinricit in [9] in tite study
ultraproducts of locally convex spaces. In [2] tite density condition was
studied for Frécitet spaces. A Frécitet space Fwitit a basis of absolutely convex
O-nghbs (Uj,~N itas (DC) ib V(2.J),,N, X~> 0, VUe 110(E) 2m e Rl BReE bounded
nl
sucit titat flV¿cR+ U
‘=1
According to Vogt [19] a Frécitet space E witit basis of O-ngitbs (U,),,,,4 sat-
isfies property (Os) bor an increasing continuous function <p:]0,oc[—*JO,oc[ ibVp
Bq V¡c 2(7>0 Vr>O:U,czC9(r)U,+r-U,,.
By [12]a Frécitet space is quasinormable ib and only if it itas (Q,) for sorne
<p. By [21, 0.3] a Frécitet space E itas (Q), bor 1(r)=1 for alt re ]O,oc[ ifand
only ib E” is a quojection, and titis is equivalent to tite fact titat E does not
satisfy tite condition <*) of Bellenot and Dubinsky (cf. [1]). A Frécitet space E
witit a basis of 0-ngitbs (U,»,N is said to satis& property <fi) (cf [20]) ib Vp
Bq V¡c 3n, C>0:U,cCrU,,+r<U~ Vr>.0
To study alí titese propenies in tite context of Frécitet spaces of Moscatelli
type, we need two Lemmata, peritaps well-known.
2.8. Lemma. Leí 2<, y be Banacir spaces andj?Y—*X a conlinuous /inear map.
Leí A and fi denote tire closed unu balís of 2< and Y respeclivel>’. Uf tire fol-
/owing condilion is satisfled (-i- )Vs>0 Bg> 0:A esA + gj(fi), tiren fis surjeclive.
Proof. Condition (+) readily implies titat 1(Y) is dense in 2<. Titerefore we
itave tite continuous injection j:=f’:X,’—*Y,’.
Forming polars w.r.t. 2<’ we obtain from (+)
Vs>O B,.t>O:r
1A’n<1(fij’c A’ or
s O 28>O:8kl(BOV>nAoc cA’.
Titis implies titat tite topologies ¡3 (X’.A) and tite initial topology w.r.t.j:X’—*Y,,’
coincide on AO. Since A’ is a 0-ngitb in 2<,,1 we obtain titat j:2<$-*Y,,’ is a topo-
logical isomorpitism onto its range. By tite closed range titeorem, f is
surjective. u
2.9. Lemma. Leí 2<, Y be Banacir spaces andfY—*2< a conlinuous linear map
wiíir dense range.Leí A and fi denote tire c/osed unU ba/Is of2< and Y, respect-
ive/y and leí (7:=Anft Y). TFAE:
(i)Vs>’.0 Bg>0.AcsA+
1jj(fi),
(ii)Vs> O Bjí> O:Cc sC+iuj(B).
Proof. (i) clearly implies (u). Assume titat (II) itolds. Titen ib
Ca c2-’C+gf (5), we itave
A= CXc(s2~C÷g1(B)yxcc2-’C+ ¡-ij(fi) + c2”A e eA + jJ¶B). u
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2.10. Proposition. Leí E be a Eréchel space of Moscaíe/li type w.rt. <L,¡¡ II),
(X,,,rj,,~N, (Y,,s,),~ andf,,Y,,—*X,, IVilir dense range (¡ce Rl). TEAE
(1) E iras tire density condition.
(1)’Tire bounded subseis ofE¿ are metrizable.
(1)” 4 ®,F is distinguisired.
(2) E is quasinorniable.
(2)’E saíisJies properí>’ (O,) for sorne ‘p.
<3) F iras property.(Q). -
(3)’ Eisa quotiení of1 (1) ®,sfor sorne indeir set 1?
(4) E’ is a quojection.
(4)’E has properí>’ (Ql).
(5) E Iv a quojection.
(6) Bm e N V¡c=ni f,, Iv surjective.
Proof. Clearly (6) implies (5) and <5) implies <4). (4) is equivalent to (4)’ ac-
cording to [21,0.3]. By tite very definition, (4)’ implies (3). Tite equivalence of
(3) and (3)’ for arbitrary Frécitet spaees is proved in [20,3.1].Clearly (3) im-
plies <2)’. Tite equivalence of (2) and (2)’ follows from tite result bor Frécitet
spaces in [12]. For tite equivalences of (1), (1)’ and (1)” we refer to [2,1.4].
Clearly (2) implies (1)’. It remains to sitow titat <1) implies (6).
Put A:=¡ie FHI(rk<f<vá))k.,,H ~=Ij. A basis of 0-ngitbs in Fis given by tite
sets
U,. = ( //n)(An (flk,.flB,, x Hk~. Yk))(n e
Put 2.,:=n(ne N). We apply (DC) to (2.,),E.A and 2-Ato obtain me N and a
bounded subset 36 of E sucit titat
2-A ±38.
Consequently. itere are me N and 18 bounded in E sucit thai
ArMH~~B,xfl,,~~ Y,) c2 ‘A ±18.
Since tite k-tli projection of A in Y, is p ,,‘f,,’(A,,), witere p¿= ¡¡(5 )~ 1!, and tite
k-th projection of 38 in YA is bounded in (Y,<.s~kE N), we obtain
Vk~m 3;> O.f~’(ADc2#Q(AD±a,,B,,.Titis implies
Vk~m Vpe Rl 3a~>O .f;’<A5)c2~ftUAD±a~,fi5itence
Vk>m Vs> O 3~i,> O .f;(Ajcsf;( A,,) +¡.t,B,, witence
V¡c=2niVs>O 3i5> 0:A5nf,, (lQcs(A5nf5(YJ)-i- pf5 (BJ. According to 2.8 and
2.9, f~ is surjective for ¡c~ ni and (6) is satisfied. u
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Let E be a Frécitet space ob Moscatelli type w.r.t. (L,¡i II). sucit titat (L’,j¡ ¡1’)
itas property (e) (e.g. <L,¡¡ ¡¡)=(/,j¡ ¡1,), 1<pcoc), and two sequences of Ba-
nacit spaces ~ and (Y,,,SD,,,N sucit titat E is not a quojection. Titen E is
distinguisitedby 2.5 (a), but /®Fis notdistinguisited, orequivalentlyL,(/,fl)
is not quasibarrelled, according to Proposition 2.10. Tite first example
of titis type was given in [5].
In [17] Terzioglu and Vogt introduced tite following definition. A locally con-
vex (1 .c.) space E iv called locally normable if titere is a continuous norm on
E sucit titat on every bounded set in E tite norm topology and tite space to-
pology coincide. Titey proved titat ibE iv locally normable, titen its bidual pro-
vided witit its natural topology E~’ itas a continuous norm. We recalí titat ibE
is quasibarrelled, titen E’ =E¿’ (tite strong bidual). We now citaracterize tite
1 .c. spaces sucit tital E$ admits a continuous norm.
2.11. Proposition. Leí E be a j.c. space. TFAE
(1) E;’ iras a continuous norm.
(ji) lirere Iv a conlinuous non p on Esucir ural tire norm topology induces on
ever>’ bounded subsel ofE a síronger topology tiran tire wea¡c topology cv(E,F).
Proof. (ji) implies (i). Leí Ube tite unit bali of tite norm p in E. We itave to
sitow titat for every bounded subset fi of E, E’ iv included in u (nU’) + fi’.
Let 5 be a closed, absolutely convex bounded subset of E and u e E’. By ay-
sumption, titere iv nc Rl sucit titat n<UnRc{u>o. Titus
ue(u>”c(n”UnR)’ c nL!’ + fi’.
(i) implies (u). By assumption titere iv an absolutely convex 0-ngitb U in E
sucit titat tite linear span H of LI’ iv dense in E,’. Since H is also dense in 4,
U defines a continuouv norm on E. Now let fi an absolutely convex bounded
subsel of E and ucE’,1=i=k. Titere is ni e Rl súcit that
2uemUt,-B’, 1=ú=kTiterefore (u,..., u,,}’D(2-(niU’+B’))’D m~U”nB’O~m-íUnB. u
A locally convex space E iv called a Seitur space ib every sequence in E
witicit converges to tite origin w.r.t. tite weak topology a <ElY) also converges
to tite origin w.r.t. tite original topology of E. Every Kótite ecitelon space of
order lisa Scitur space (cf [18,p. 181,(5)]).
2,,12. Corollary. Let E be a Schur J.c. space. Tiren 4’ has a continuous non
ifand on/y tf E is /oca/!y norrnab/e. In particular, a Kóíire ecire/on space ofor-
den lis loca//y nonmable ¡fand on/y ¡ji lis strong bidual iras a continuotis norm
(ciii?]).
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Proof. According to 2.11, E;’ itas a continuous norm ib and only ib titere is a
continuous norm p on E sucit titat ib (xj,,, is a bounded sequence in E witit
lim,.o,p(ir.,)=O, titen (irj,CN tends to O for tite weak topology a<E,E9, itence for
tite original topology of E, since E is a Scitur space. Titis implies titat E is lo-
cally normable. u
Let 9:]0,co[—*]0,oc[ denote a strictly increasing continuous function witit
hm «n)= +oc. Let Ebe a Frécitet space with a sequence ofseminorms <¡1 [¡j,,~,,
sucit titat U,,:=lxeE:¡¡ir!¡.,=1I<neN)bonn a basis of 0-ngitbs in E. Eis said
to satisfy property (0¼)(cf [19,p.373])if
3n(o) Vm Bn,C> O VirE E Vn> O:¡Ixi¡m=C9(n)¡¡xJ],,<,,>±r-’¡¡x~,,.
Clearly ¡1 ¡L.~, is a continous norm on E. If 9(r) = n bor alí r> O,<DN,) js called
(DN) (cf. [20]).
2.13. Proposition. Leí E be a Frécirel space. rf E saí4fies propení>’ (DN0) fon
sorne 9, tiren E Iv loca//y nonniable.
Proof. According to [19,5.6] E itas (DN0) for sorne p if and only if 3 n(o)
Vni~n(o) 3n~ni: every sequence in Ewiticit is bounded w.r.t. ¡1 II, and con-
verges to O w.r.t.¡¡ ¡J,,, even converges to Ow.r.t. ¡[II,,,. Titis is equivalent to tite
following condition Bn<o) Vni=n<o) Bn ? ni: tite nomi topologies assoeiated
to ¡¡¡1,~~~ and ¡] Ik,,, coincide on tite unit balI U,.
Assume now that titis condjtjon is satisfied and fix an absolutely convex
bounded subset fi of E. To prove titat tite norm topology associated to II 1k0,
coincides witit tite original topology on E, we lix ni ~ n(o). According to tite
assumption we select n ~ ni and titen 2.> 0 sucit titat fic 2. U,,. Since tite norm
topologies associated to JI l¡~,,, and II PL, coincide on U,, titey also coincide on
fi. Titus E is locally normable. u
Tite converse of Proposition 2.13 does not itoid in general. Indeed, clearly
every Frécitel Montel space witit a continuous norm is locally normable, and,
by [19,5.7], a Frécitet Scitwartz space itas (DN,) for sorne ~ ib and only if it is
countably normed. Titere are Frécitet nuclear spaces witit a continuous norm,
itence locally normable, witicit are not countably normed (see e.g. [22]).
We now citaracterize tite propenies mentioned aboye in tite context of Fré-
chet spaces of Moscatelli type. We keep tite notatjons at tite beginnjng of titis
section.
214. Remark. A Fnéchet space ofMoscate/lí íype Fadmuts a continuous norm
¡ji and oní>’ ¡f ir ere Iv n e N sucir liraí f~Y5—*2<, is injective fon k =~ n.
Proof. Fjrst suppose f~ injective for 1< =~n. Titen
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= mair 5&YJ+ ¡¡(n,,(J<y,,))),,~,j¡.
lckc.,
is a continuous norm on E. Conversely, ib q is a continuous norm on F, we
find nc Rl and (7>-O witit
q(y)=(7 [niax ~,ÁyJ+¡¡(rj4y,,))),,~~¡¡].
<ko.,
One easily citecks titat ji is injective for ¡c=~n. u
2.15. Lemma. Leí E be a regular <LB)-space ofMoscale/Il iype w.nt. (L,J¡ ¡1),
(2<,,,n,,),,,,4 (Y,,,S,,),«,4. Let E be tire projective limit associated witir E. Tirene 13
neN sucir thai E., is dense iii É ¿fand oní>’ (1 uhere 13 flE Rl sucir íirat Y,, Iv
dense in (tnDfor 1< ~ n.
Proof. Suppose first E., = L((2<,<, nj,,.,,,,( YbsJ,,?.,) dense in E. Fix ni ~ n and take
X~EX~,E>0. Titen ir=(XmBJb,gNEE=E• Titere is y=(y,,),,,,4eE., witit
ir.ye(Ha4,,+iS)nÉ. Titis implies ir~—y~esA~+Y~. Since y~E Y.,,, we itave
keN
2Cm E sA~+ Y.,,, and Y,,, is dense in (2<~,rj. Conversely, suppose Y,, dense in
(X,,,r,,) for¡c=n. We prove titat E, is dense in É. Fix ir= (x,,),,,,4 EÉ, s,,> 0(1< e Rl),
5>0. We select ni>n sucit titat ircE.,.,. For n=¡c<m,we take j~c Y,, witit
x,,—9,,es4,,. Titen define y,,.=ir,,(1=k<nor ¡c?ni), y;=9,, (n=¡ccni) and
y:=(y,,),,~. Clearly ycE., and x—ye(HsA,,±B3tIjnE.Tite proof is com-
plete. u
2.16. Corollary. Leí Fbe a Eréchel space ofMoscatelli lype w.r,l. (L,¡J JI) with
(s), (2<»rJ,,~,4, (Y,,,sj,,~,4 andf;Y,,—*X,, wilh dense nange. TEAE
(1) Eh” iras a conlinuous non.
(¡1) BncRl:fl(X,,Jisdensein(Y,,ls,,9fonk = n
Proof. Titis follows from 2.15 applied to tite corresponding (LB)-space E
formed w.r.t. tite duals, since Eh” itas a continuous norm ib and only jf titere is
an equicontinuous subset of E’ sucit titat its linear span is dense in F,,’=É (see
2.3). u
217. Proposition. Let E be tire Eréciret space of Moscatel/i type w.ri. <L,¡¡ ¡1).
(1) E Iv local/y nonniable.
(2) F has (DN~) fon sorne p.
(3) E has pnoperty (DA?).
(4) Bm e Rl V¡c~ ni f~ is a topological isonionpirism onio lis range.
<5) E is a Banacir space.
Proof. By 2.13, (1) is a consequence of (2). Wc prove titat (1) implies (4).
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Titere is ni e Rl sucit titat tite seminorm
is a norm on E witicit jnduces on every bounded subset ob E tite original lo-
pology. Let fi,, tite unit balI of (Y5.s,,) (¡ce Rl). Titen for alí ¡c~ ni, tite set
3%={(811~x),,~sxe fi,,> is bounded in E. Titus tite topologies generated by s,, and
on Y, coincide on fi, and itence on Y,,, since fi,, is a 0-nghb in (Y,,,sj.
Therefore (4) is satisfled. Now (5) clearly bollows from <4), because (4) iinplies diat
Fis a topological subspace obF.,,. Finally tite irnplications (5)=«3) and (3)~=~(2)
are trivial, u
2.18. Remark. (1) Take Banacit spaces <X,r) and (Y,s) sucit titat tite injection
j: (Y,s)—*< X,n) is continuous and itas dense range but j(2<’) is not dense in
(Y~s) (e.g.j:(/,¡¡ ¡I)—.*(4,¡¡ ¡¡2)) and any normal Banacit sequence space (L,¡¡ ¡1)
witit property (a). Titen tite Frécitet space ob Moseatelíl type E w.r.t.
(L,¡¡ ¡¡),(2<,n),,,~, (~‘~)k,N andf,,=j (ke Rl) itas a continuous norm but E6”does
not itave a continuous norm. Tite first example oftitis type can be bound in [6].
(2) Titere are Kótite ecitelon spaces of order 1, X(A), witicit are, via sorne
rean-angement, Frécitet spaces of Moscatelli type. One of tite most relevant
examples js given by dic Kñtite matrixA =(aJ,,,,~, a,,<i,fl: = 1 (1 ~ n), a.,(ij): =j(i c n),
for (4» e Rl >< Rl, Titis example, due to Kótbe and Grotitendieck, is a non-dis-
tinguisited Frécitet space. Terzioglu and Vogt [17] gaye tite following
example. a.,(i,ft=j (i>n), a,,(411= j” <i=n).me bidual ob2.(A) itas a continuous
norm, itence it is locally normable, but it is not distinguisited (cf. [17]). Ac-
cording to 2.17, 2.1(A) is a non-distinguisited Kñtite ecitelon space witicit can-
not be isomorpitic to a Frécitet space obMoscatelli type.
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